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The Klondike Nugget PUBLICNEARING
COMPLETION

the habit of drinking is altogether too 
common among steamship men. Mas 
teTs anil pilots upon whom the lives of 
a ship’s passengers defend have no 
right-vto Incapacitate therdedves tor

A POLITICAL SUGGESTION. s* •>>
1

LIBRARYTELEFMSME HUMIEN IE
(dâwson-s nenix* ««»)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
KubllahenALLEN B*OS Why is it we hear nothing these days about incorporation I Surely the city Æ 

Dawson ‘lias now reached the point, where with advantage to her citizen» she m 
govern her own affairs without calling upon the N nkon Council tor administra tire 
action. That body has enough on its hands to look after the welfare of the terri
tory without dabbling in local matters. There is plenty of good material here for 
our purpose and leaving out the great good possible to lie attained by wise legi*. 
lation, a city election would give us an interest in our own affairs which is view*} 
at present with indifference and apathy. Here’s to the first mayor of Dawson! 
May he l>e lionest. efficient and prone to stylish dress.

,4. tillShown by Treasurer Milne’s Re
port to Have $900 Surplus.

Thé Dawsoe Public Library is in ex 
ceedingly good financial condition. 
The report read -by Mr. Milne at the 
meeting Monday night shows that 
while the library started the year #300^ 
in debt there is now in the treasury a 
surprias of #900.

Mr. P. R. Ritchie president of the 
board of control reported the arrival (if 
the new books which had been ordered 
from Vancouver. These books repre
sent a net valuation of $230 and are 
the books of the best authors.1' They 

a valuable addition to the library 
and will be for general circulation.

A vote of thanks was proposed to the 
president, Mr. Ritchie, by Mr. Gaipin 
for the energy he had thrown into the 
work in connection with the library 
and especially for the way in which 
be had conducted the arrangement* of 
the free concerts of last winter. The 
vote was carried unanimously.

Road Construction 
Nearly Over for This Year.

Nome’s D 
dicatioi

duty through indulgence in liquor. Territorial 
Neither should any steamship company 
be permitted to retain in its service 
men who are addicted to strong drink.
The safety of the traveling public de 
roands that, the men wttt) ere placed in 
positions of responsibility on shipboard 
shall be strictly sober. To intrust val
uable cargoes and still more valuable 
lives to the care of mCn who are liable 
to be found drunk while on duty surely 
points toward criminal negligence on 
the part of the employing company.
Habitual or even occasional drunkeness 
should disqualify any man from serving 
as pilot or master of a vessel.

Railroad corporations are accustomed 
to demand strict sobriety of their con
ductors and engineers. It seems to us 
that the same rule should apply in the 
case of men who occupy positions of 
responsibility on ship board. If the 
Islander disaster was the result, di
rectly or indirectly, of drunkenness on 
the part of the ship’s officers we trust 
that the facts wifi become thoroughly 
known through the investigation of the 
board of inquiry. If such should actu
ally prove to be the case, the terrible

SUBSCRIPT ION RATKS.
DAILY

Yearly, In advance................ .......................
SI* montra.................................................
Per mourn by carrier in city", in advance. 1 00 
Single copies.......... ............................. .............. "

Yearly, In advance 
Six months......
per month by carrier incHy, in advance. 
Single copies................-................ A.. ■
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With the completion of a small strip 
on the Eureka road upoh which work 
is now rapidly progressing, the work of 
the territorial ’ fences on the roads for 
the year will have been completed. 
That is so far as the roads up the creeks 
à re concerned. The Bnreka road which 
is now under construction is only a 
temporary one and is being built more 
for a winter t ail. Next year it wilt be 
completed "and made into a good sub
stantial roadbed. The width of the 
regulation road is being blazed and a 
good deal of the roughness is being 
smoothed over but the roadbed will not 
be graded until next year. As It stands 
now teams are able to pass over but not 
without encountering some rough 

Teams recently passed over

’f
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11 cNOTICE.
When a newspaper of ers <(» advertising space at 

a nominal figure, tttia practical admission oj “no 
circulation." TUB KLONDIKE NUOOBT asks a 
good figure for Us space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. _ , | „
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Fork, which have been built lately. t\ 
Wisedeep is putting up a barn at-Sooth F1^ ^EN 
Fork, and Murray and another maa are Apply siur 
going to put up a holding on the 
Hootalinqua 20x24 feet, and also a 
stable.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be tent to the Greeks by our 
earners the following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur. Quart* and Can
yon. * ____ _______ _________ _
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places,
drawing engines and boilers to Montana 
creek. Yesterday a number of the gang 
who have been laid off. numbering in 
all 120 men, were paid off, the total 
amount of the payment being $35,000.

Over 60 miles of road have been com
pleted which makes a good showing for 
the time occupied in the work;

There now remains the trail to Gla
cier and Miller creeks upon which 
work started today. The road is sup
posed to be built only wide enough tor 
a trail but as the commissary of the 

results of the disaster should stand as a ;a to be taken in wagons the road
warning to steamboat men for all time will be cut wide enough to admit of

wagons passing over it. Sixteen 
for the road work and four surveyors

LOST
! T OBT— Bet«e*n the Rxohtnye and PUt«t#urg 
! Hotel opposite McDonald Hsll • diamond 
I stud broken Iron) cere*. Weight V* carat*. 
1 Kinder return to tieofyc Meicsll, exchange 
1 EEloon. and receive ltbrrsFvewsrrt.

Operating the 
LightPraught Steamer»

mi WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 4, 1901.
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OF THE HEART
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$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $5° {or in" 

furmation' that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our NUGGgT

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

In reply Mr. Ritchie said that while 
he apprc-iafed the thanks be bad re
ceived be would be greatly pleased to 
hear that the good work was being car
ried on during the cbming winter. 
The work of arranging the concerts was 
a little difficult, but the success of the 
entertainments fully repaid all of the 
latior expended. Mr. A. F-, Nicol was 
elected president of the board of con
trol to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Mr. Ritchie who leaves 
Dawson shortly for California where he 

started yesterday on the work. The will spend the winter. Mrs. Congdon, 
road will be 50 miles in length but it Mr. C. W. MacPherson and Mr. Chas. 
is expected to be completed before the McDonald were elected on the board of 
winter sets in. control to fill the vacancies caused by

the retirement of Mrs. Wade, Mrs. 
Fysh and Dr. Hurdmau.

The next meeting of the board will 
be held on Monday the 16th at McDon
ald hall at which important business 
will be transacted.

FOR RENT x. : J
FOR REST—Completely (urnDheiNpur room 
r house, three block* from the Nugget office. 
WUI ferae for term of months. KiveHenVJoee 
lion. Inquire thlfroffice

I

lGets Mr. Knowles Into Difficulty ! 
and the Skookum House.

It was a short session of police court 
held by Magistrate McCauley this 
morning, the new dispenser of justice 
appearing to temper his sentences with 
mercy in that spirit which character
izes a humanitarian.

Jos. Knowles bad looked long and 
frequently upon'the social brew and, 
not wishing to have a corner all to 
himself in the-matter of drinking, he 

invited Corporal. Frank Smith, the 
poo-bah of the town station to join him. 
The corporal declined the invitation 
and was requested by Knowles to mean
der to that place where the rich man is 
alleged to have lifted up his eyes, be
ing id. torment. Instead ol doing as 
Knowles told him, the officer took the 

1 latter in custody sud hied him to the 
barracks, and this morning all that was 
left of yesterday's bright red jag 
dark brown taste that refused to be 
comforted. In looking over the records ! 
it was found that it was the prisoner’s 
third offense within a comparatively 
short time.' But instead of being “out 
on third,” Knowles, by ,a beseeching 
look seldom seen except on the stage, 
made a slide, metaphorically speaking, 
and reached home base. He plead for 
leniency which was granted on condi
tion that he shake the real estate of 
Dawson from his tan shoes within three

PRIVATE BOARD
PRIVATE board by the day. week or month. 

; - Room* if desired Term» reasonable. Apply 
Mr*. Mary O. Noble, east tide 2nd are., bet. 4tb 
and Sth *"ta

that t
The moat succeasful boats s*ltiq| * 

the Yukon. All thi 1 r up»il > aRfr
and refurnished.:

m ICI
PROFESSIONAL CARDSGLARINGLY ABSURD.

The White Pass evening organ 
something to say last night about the 
capacity of the boats ot the company 
to handle freight. Among other mis
statements made is the following:

found that the business, al-

New Machinery Has Bees k 
stalled In All Three

had
lawyers

PURRlTf A McKAY-Adrocatex. Solicitor* , 
11 Notaries, etc.; commiiaioncr* lor pulario 
and British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg.. 
Finit Avenue, Dawson. Telephone 17*.
WADE A AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
” Office*. ATC. Office Building
pATTlt.LO A RIDfJtY- Advocate*, Notarié*
1 Conveyancer», etc. Offices, Room* 7 and 8 
A V. Office Bldg ■ ________

llmento come.
n

The New , which has posed before 
the public as the , champion of the 
rights o the people has gone Over body 
and sotil to the White Pass railway, 
the worst enemy the Yukon has ever 
had. The News serves which ever mas
ter pays it the best. It has been the 
alleged champion of popular rights 
for the same reason that it is now
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Capt. Martineau, Flora;,.
Capt. Green; Nora;
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ie“It was
though greater in volume than ever be- 
fore, could be handled with less boats 
in commission and several were there-

, fi
; 11REGISTER- > ' MINING CNOINEENS.

T B TYRRBLL-Mintnr Engineer- Mines laid 
u* out or mattered. F'ropertiP* valued. Ml» 
■ion 81.. ndxt door to public 
below discovery. Hunker Creek.

r;-
M’CANNii 11 school, and 41

Through Ticket. ToCaaatCMuupon laid ofl. ”
What a ridiculous statement the 

above is may be well understood by 
who is at all familiar with

I SOCIETIES.
the REGULAR COMMUNICATION ol Yukon 
1 Lodge, (U. D.) A. K. A A. M„ will be held at 
Masonic hall, Ml-aion street, monthly, Thurs
day on or before full moon at 8:00 p m.

V. H. wells. W. M 1 A. lVmald. 8e*y

1 Klondyke Corporal** kOf Rampart l). S. Land Office 
Resign? His Position.

screeching itself hosrse on behalf of 
the big corporation—viz., for revenue BIG SALMON

COUNTRY
! Ell! uwirteeveryone

conditions which have prevailed upon R. W. CALDEUHEAO Gtntnl Aauffionly. Such a humiliating spectacle as 
the river during the season just past. th-g basg surrendCr we' have never be- 
A's a matter of fact there have been
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Dr. DanleT1 B. McCannLpwho for 
the past four years has "nem the office 
ot register of the U. 3. land office for 
Alaska is now in Dawson.'

Dr. McCann spent two years of his 
term at Circle City and the balance at 
Rampart, the Yukon and Peevy dis- Along the upper river, at Whitehorse 
triets having been consolidated into jan(j at Skagway a great deal of interest 
one with headquarters at the latter Lg 
point. Dr. McC-nnn resigned hie office ga|mon country. Many Dawsonites are 
in the early part of this year, but was eagerly looking that way and not 
reappointed after hiS resignation had L few a]rea()y have secured holdings in 
been received. He subsequently re-ten- tbe Dew territory- A Skagwav paper 
dered his resignation which was recent- L{ recent date gives the following de
fy accepted. His successor, Mr. P. M. tailed information of thaf^section : 
Mullin, arriy^d\Jn Rampart a\short latest news from The Big Salmon
tin e ago aipt is now in charge of the I co$,firrns the report that gold is being 
office. , takeit out but in what amounts is diffi-

Dr. McCann\will remain in Dawson cun \0 learn. Work is prpgresing 
for the winter.!. nicely!on most all the creeks, particu

larly Livingstone and Lake.
I “I,oi|g Shorty Bi'glow and Frank 

ave leased their Lake creek

was a
AMUSEMENTSHIj fore witnessed. The News has betrTy- 

ed and would if it lay within its power 
deliver the community into the bands

fewer boats operated by the company 
and less tonnage delivered at Dawson 
than daring any previous season since

Is Now Attracting Large Amount 
of Interest. :; The Standard Theatre

\ Pud’n Head
Wilson. .w*.

days; otherwise be Will be required to è ____■ ... ......... . . .nmm
reduce fuel in the roy.l/tefinery for a
period of 30 days. I(c promised to v . ~ «Mffiji
vamoose, and, taking a fresh initoil on X--------- —
bis dark brown taste, faded 
conrt room. The case of i Joseph G.
McKinnon, charged with theft, was 
continued until tomorrow -morning.
Joseph’s wàn 1 robe was evidently limit
ed at th# time of his incarceration as 
he appeared in court this morning in 
prison garb.
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LADIES’ FAMILY WWT \ 
EVERY NIGHT.

Utin of the most grasping corporation that 
ever laid a throttling grip on a new 

It is a sorry sight but one to
i Se

miring the season a fleet of 11 splen
did steamers has been taken ont of 
commission and tied up at the hank at 
Whitehorse and the business of the 

has been handled by four or

St

I country.
whicB the public cannot be blind. Nor

being manifested in the I$ig
iai-vl 1 now

?
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■ is it one which will soon be forgotten.
New Scenery

COUNTING
-.... ./X

company 
five boa ta.

Does anyone suppose that such a state 
^trtsâfflir* could have been brought about 

under ordinary circumstances There 
have been blunders enough in the man
agement of the company's steamboat 
business but Wfc would not charge them 

^yrith the stupendous mistake of placing 
three times the number ol boats in 
commission which their normal bnai-

1 Com,NOSES'

tifti'jr" : ■
from the-

8 4* Census Commissioner MdJ. Wood- 
side Talks of His Work.

“The work of taking the census is 
progressing nicely,” said Major Wood- 
side, census enumerator, this morning.

“In a day or two I shall send two 
men up1 the Klondike who will take in 
all that country above the mouth ol 
Hunker. They will go up the river just 
as far as there is adj evidence of habi
tations, probably 150*01 200 miles, trip 
which will take fully a month and 
possibly more. I shall leave for White
horse within a week t<> lay out the 
work there. Dawson and contiguous 
creeks will be the last points to be or
ganized.

Major Woodside further stated that 
it was his desire to enumerate all those 
who were temporarily oat of the coun
try, but who intend returning, as in 
the instance where the wife and chil
dren may be outside when the enumera
tors call upon the head of the family. 
Such are legitimately a part of the pop
ulation and should tie included with 
the others as bonafide residents.

ill IBRARV" 
WORKINGMAN’S • * 
LUNCH, DINNER AW 
REFRESHMENT IMWHkLTANDARD 

FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.sA. B's to Build.

The Arctic -Brotherhood oLJDawson, 
according to A. B.’s who lately arrived I Hall
from the interior, is seriously consider- properfy for one year lor 50 per cent 
ing the building of a hall suitable for of the/gross proceeds. Bedrock 
lodge and public purposes. The matter yet
has progressed ito the point of preparing fourni 14 teet from the surface, 
plana for the siame and a suitable site Ben Cavanaugh has snnk a 12-loot 
is now under consideration. Bids for shaft to bedrock on No. 4 on Summit 
the same are being made and every-1 and / has big prospects. The gold is 
thing looks favorable.

The move has been rendered neces-1 
sary by the <apld growth of the order, pi
handsome nucleus for the onilding fund I and is taking out gold from both ends j - 
being in the hands of the members and j of/the claim.
they being a unit in the desire for an |james Gillesey is working six men 0

B.” building. -Skagway Alaskan, j on the same creek and is taking out an (J .
j ounce per day to the man. He has f I"
found one fco nugget and several small I j)

il

/was not

in bed but good prospects wereness demanded.
• The fact remains, however, that they 

have .had three times the number tif 
boats required to handle the business 
offered—ami this situation can be ac
counted for, only by Abe tact that an 
extraordinary condition has prevailed.

That condition is found- in the extor
tionate freight tariffs which bavj been 
charged in spite ol promises of substan
tial reductions ma e more than a year 
ago. The freight which the White Piss 
company baa handled during the sea- 

drawing to a close has been 
only that which could not be brought 
to Dawson through any other agency. 
The company has handled the freight 
which the public has been forced to 
give them—beyond that they have had 
none. For any newspaper or individ
ual, therefore, to make the statement 
that the company has moved more 
freight this summer than ever before is 
to «Ate wantonly something which is 
absolutely contrary to the facts In the

x F, S. DUNHAM,
The North End Faintly Grocery
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Blliott on No. 4 below on Lake, is 
working lour men and taking out good 
pay. R. C Wood is taking out good 

No. 2 below.

FLANNBRY.
J. ff. Rust, Sulphur; J. H. Falconet, 

Indian river ; Duncan McKinnon, 
North Saanich, B. C. ; Earnest Deany 
Magnet Hill ; W. A. Mullen, Forks ; 
Miss Sproul, Sulphur; Mrs. Wilson, 
Sulphur ; D. Cunningham, Last Chance ;' 
A Christie, Sulphur ; J. W. Raymond, 
Grand Forks , R. Graham, Dawson ; 
C. L. Carlson, Grand Forks ; Nele 
Swanson, Grand Forks ; C. J. Ward, 
Dominion ; D. J. McIntyre, Dominion.

Ÿttko* Ctltpbo»t Sill
.,»,E»L *»,.«« ,—** •• .à»*»,*.'

son now

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Tom uhibhoui. Prop.

pav on
It is expected that abçut 75 men will 

winter on Lake creek. About 15 men 
are now at work ou-Snmmit creek, and 
fully, that number will winter there.

Taÿlof & Co,. »f Whiteborae, have 
put in a large stock of goods on Liv
ingstone creek and so have J. C. Mor
ton & Co., of Whitehorse. A French
man has also a small stock of goods 
and is running a restaurant in connec
tion with bis store. Bob McIntosh is 
putting up a largo roadhonie and sa
loon. Pat r.agget i« patting op a large 
building 00 the creek. They have 
named the place Junction City.

Tollhouses at South

’ ^

High Water.
Daring the past week the water in 

both the Yukon and Klondike rivers 
has been higher than ever before known 
at this season of the year and fully as 
high as during the month of July when 
there is always an abondance of water. 
The late heavy and frequent r|ina are 
responsible lor the condition and the 
complaint of low water during the

if;northern Navigati-

, Send a copy ol Goetxman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale jt all,news stands. Price #2.50.

Information Wanted.

rap
# Bay City Market J
\ Art roppUed with mean which for a 
§ taste aud nutrition a re not equal led by f 
\ any other rnerket In this country. Try a.
# us and peeve this assertion. ^

j BOVSUVT * CO.. - Prop#. (

PATRONS OF THF' COMPANY r\
iJohn Goytia ia requested to com

munies te with his family about laud 
in Albia. which can be sold at once, 
end to wire bis sddrass. c^-aB THE LOUISE 

W. H. IS

F
case.

We presume that the News es a sort latter part of the open season will not
probably be heard this year. ------ »
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M
ol hiretl man to the White Pass must of

Fresh Loaney’s candies. Kelly & 
Co., druggists.

Case goods 25c,Sideboard. 113 First ave.necessity say something in behalf of 
that octupus onoe la a while. But it 
seems to ns that out contemporary 
might find a word or two tor its patron 
without making such glaringly absurd 
statements sa the one noted above..

There are two
. '

; smtw m wmw www mmmmw w www;New Underwear 
For Ladies !

31E OF HIGH GRADE GOODS
CARRIED BY US

*E HERE'S A LIST [

m^3DRINKING MEN SHOULD NOT BE 
EMPLOYED.

According to statements of reputable 
witnesses a number of the officers on 
the ill-fated steamer Islander 
partially or wholly under the influence 

_ of liquor at the time the disaster oc
curred. The conclusions of the board 
of inquiry now investigating the mat
ter may be entirely different. It may 
be that the officers of the Islander have 
been unjustly accused in this particu
lar. The fact remains, however, that

tvE Are Due to Arrive Within 
a Few Days.

Silk, Silk and Wool Mix, > 
Lisle Thread. /

The best productions of > 
Switzerland and Germany. >

3 hE
Underwear, Raglan Overcoats. • • ................................. * ‘ ’

3Ewere 3 For Information Relative to Pêussenger And Freight F^ts,
- Apply dt Company's Offtie, A. C.JDock. _ r.

E
3E SARûENT è PINSKA 3MEN’S OUTFITTER^

2nd Ave-, Opp. S-Y. T. Co.
11 —E Northern Navigation Co* J —
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